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GAMBIER OBSERVER.
-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KSOffS IPO* EARTH, TIIY SAYING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.**

WEDXESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1837.

VOL. VII.

XOj 48.

but the stream of blood still flowed, and peaked that noble, gifted boy, ia relation to whom at the west, unbelief here walks abroad without aoed of Warley was gt that tig*e in a deplore
not till io haste he returned to (be priest, and such high hopes w ere formed, and who had oa- a mask, and with unblushing effrontery pro bie state; both old and yoeug were totally ip*
confeesed his sin; then the crimson stream was turally such generous and tpid feelings? 1 bad claims her dogmas at every corner of the different to everytMhg liko either religion or
dried up, and its stain fropt his person remov-,thought the waves of the deep had long since streets. *lhere is an infidel paper, called the morality; Sabbaths wore spent in idk-neas or
UBoROB W MYKRb. PRINTER.
ed." ‘•This," said the B'»hop, “happened in rolled over him! But no, there he stood • per- Liberaiut, published at Cleveland, in" which iuteinperanog, and tho language of hnc>st was
such a city, and there is such an individual feet wreck ot what hooucewa*. Ilia eye wa> Christ and his gospel are cootinnally opposed, profane in the hlghe^tfirgrtc. Being left,
Selecu-J frym the Christian Library.
now present, who lived iu that city at the glass/, and his hretfh fetid and offensive beyond ridiculed and defamed, and a portion of the peo without control or covrecffco^to pursue his osrn
TO A MISSIONARY.
I time, to whom yon can refer lor cotrrobora- ewduraoce. lie seemedto be coatciou* of the ple here “love to have it so." Our excellent mol mat ious, he liecunff not only deprived but,
Go! tU»u tneatengar of Ilrwn,
lion.**
degradation be bad brought upon himself, and friend, the Rev. Mr. Boyden, is the minister in in Home qpaes, ao violent as to he even a ter
Bound for A trie** burning .bore,
*
“it would he the otter ruin of their pros- by an evident struggle end effort of will, did the Episcopal Church, and is prosecuting his la ror to the neighbourhood. He w*tu put at
Tett of un# br blood fbrgireo.
pacts," said my informant, “for a bishop or a Ko- succeed in throwing off the sviontoms of pre bors with untiring seal, and pursuing his way length to learn the hu<ine^ of hia fist her, who
man Catholic priest to make such an assertion ' sent inebriety. J found that he had visited ev- amid many discouragements with noiseless, but was a shoeinaler: and about the sanle time be
Take tbc bacrvc-ami Aoshagr o’erj
came an naaociaio of thfc singers nt Warley
at the present time. There is too much light cry pay of the world, and had suffered ivory unfaltering step.
,
. Sum. wilt In fobiu pas»ing from Cleveland to Buffalo over ehapel, ia roforenco to wbich we may intro
now even among the papists to listen to such a thing but death, lie had been imprisoned in
Yrtt th« ti Jing* o'er and o'sr.
ridiculous story for a moment/*
Chili, and cast away on the shores of Western Erie’s green waters, we touched at several ins duce in hi/own words an interesting anecdote.
lloaae aoj eouptry —orotdd they biud thee I
•
•
•
•
•
1 Africa. 1 »}u>lce to him about his soul, lie teresting points, but 1 have no room to give any - Being in conversation with one of these sin- *
Uuuki they urge thy guilty stay?
While at Detroit I met with two incidents, seemed much affected and shed tears. After description of them, neither of Buffalo, w hich gers, a youth he happened to mention thenaasLook wot, look uut oner b^*iud ther;
which I noted down at the time, and which it. a few moment’s pause, he said, “I have been a has grown up into a large and beautiful city. erattOH tal/o, and-something respecting arithOnward—Onward lie. dry way;
may not be improper to record here. The one very wicked fellow, but 1 have never lost the 1 had intended also to have said something more j mrfte, of winch I was perfectly ignorant, W;
was an interview with Capt. M—, the popu-1 early
wit
injpressions 1 had in relation to my respou- about the Fails, and some incidents fibnnected recollect A>kitig him if ho could put me iinto
• Farvwtll stranger!
lar author of several recent novels, who is now sibility to God. The little Testament my sis- with my visit here, but 1 mutt close my letter. the way of learning figures,- which ho readily
Hutu? ouyard lieatby way.
promised to do. I got part of a broken slato
making the tour of the lakes. The gentleman ter gave me I have kept when stript of every You may possibly hear from me once more be
lK> a toother** arm* Infold thee?
whose kind hospitalities 1 was sharing, had met 1 thing vise. 1 have read it, when the other sail- tore 1 have done with the west.
mid iiencil, and began to apply myself diligontDo they clasp thee to lief heart?
Yours,
J. A. C.
with him on bis wav from Buffalo, and had also ors around me were asleep. 1 knew they did
ubieot By using the pencil and copyto tho subject.
Jxrl not fond aiUetiouJ.old thee;
ing figures, 1 obtained some liuto
alter his arrival at Detroit, called to pay him hit , not understand my feelings,. and they would
lilt" notion of
lanid|h duty rail*, l>ep.»rt. .
writing. 1 became so nttnebod to arithmetic
respects. It was certainly civil in the captain * only laugh at ms. 1 have often prayed, but
MEDITERRANEAN.
>
Duty call* tl el.
to have returned the call, but it was shocking then 1 would soon become as wicked as ever.— I Great benefit of opening a Hebrew Protetfanl that (.pursued tho study of i t prr several years.
This occupied my mind and attention, while it
to the feelings ot Christian sensibility, that the I have thought of you fir. often, and of the serChurch at Jerusalem.
Herald of the erwaa,dcparh
prepared mo fer tile {Tursuit of other branches
time selected for the reciprocation of civility, mons I used to hear. When 1 sat naked, on
The
meeting
should
know
and
feci
the
great
IX >-I tluMt dread tbe rvtllca* ocean?
of knowledge?*
was during the sacred hours of tho Sabbath.— the burning saud in Africa, I thought ot niaand
desiruble
object
which
we
havejn
view,
in
Safely o'er thy hark ahall ride;
Capt. M — could not attend the place of pub- ’ ny serious tilings which 1 had heard from your
Dissatisfied with the advantages and especial
establishing a Hebrew Protestant Church at
Pear Rot thou its wild commotion;
lie worship, for the day was to be employed iu l'P», and 1 tried to pray. Yes, that was an aw.
Jerusalem. Several uiis*ionurie« have already ly tho prospects of homo, ho formed and exe
He, who rule* it* warn, tby guide,
returning his calls. Ho appeared to bo ad- fol time! We were cast away—our vessel was
traversed that country, since the time when cuted the resolution of s||pretly leaving hia fa
At his bidding
dressing himself to this iu a business like way. lost-three or four of u* got a bore ami were \Ir. Wolff first set the'example, and have pre ther’s house. With only a few pence in his
Wddert tctnpetU mutt aubeidc.
With a friend as his guide, and a carriage tu saved. But wo were immediately stripped of
1
sented...........................
tho New Testament to some of the pocket, ho sallied forth Io scok an improve
convey him, he was proceeding from street to every rag of covering, and for three months 1 learned ltuhbics but the success hitherto at ment of his condition. Ou tho borders oi‘ I.uuDo*! thou fear the withering power
street, carrying with hint his long list of names, wandered over the sands of Africa naked as tending their labors h as been very limited and cashiro he met with u kind mnstqr, u MethtbJiA;
Of the uopies wakening ray?
and a bundle of visiting cards. All this was when I came into the world, and living as I could
sure I am of this, that the fwspcl never will and tho wages ho received Ije kepptill he Wuld
Do«t thou dread tlur midnight hour—
» *
done of course to show that ho appreciated the snatch a little fruit hero a.al tliero.
I at extend itself with proportion!^ success, uatil obtain a now suit of clothes, nud other nocOssar
Daaerta loue and bt a»ta%f prey?
attentions and civilities tie hud received. When length, found mv way to Liberia, and was
»ome Place ud Worship is established where ry things. After somo timo spout boro, on ac
Tretuhling atr anger*.
will men show as much respect to God and his sent to America bv thoGovenwr ot that colo
the Truth is taught, pure and umuinglcd with count of a calamity which had lief^llen hjgUaTruafo oot londy lath/ way.
ny"
institutions, as they do to the worms of the
idolatrous superstitions.. For such, at present, thor, he returned hoftte. Ho says. “Uj^pay
lie then told mo that for several years past
dust around them?
Israel** cloudy rale ahall shade thee, *
is the impure mid dreadful superstition pervad arrival,! found no onoin tho houso Imtmy fa
ho had been on the lakes, tasked him if he
The other incident was of a still more pain
ing that country, us ta iglit in what are called ther; lie was much affected; -when my mutltcr
From the n jqa-day'a (lulling light ;
was
happy.
lie
said,
“
No,
never,
except
in
a
ful character. On the same Sunday, just at the
the Christian Churches established there, that a returaod. 1 thought who would, hove fainted
larakl'. burning pillar lead thee
•
close of the day, tliero passed my window u storm, when ©very thing around mo seems go Jew would bo ashamed to confess uny connex awn£. Sim foil iijKjn my nock, and 1 bdlicvo
Thrtiugh the desert's darltrMt night,
lug to destruction. Thun 1 becomo excited
face that called up tho rocollection of one
ion with a Christian Church—if ho would wo both wcpivtill wo could weep no nioro.—J
*
Trust tl«e promise *
whom I supposed had long since hcun no inher and feel a sort of mad hapniness.** I entreated not even losohis life, did he muku such an Tlte vehemence of our foulings soon ntmtwi,
<»od, thy God, yillb. thy light
him to bethink himself uf his ways and turn
but tho romombrnhcc of ihn scene, and its groat
ed with tho dead. My first acquaintance with
nvowal.
unto the Lord. Uo said ho did not think it
I could adduce mnfty instances to show that resomblanco to «ho nffoeting pnrablo of the
Go iu faith, thou silent weepet? #
w
him was at the commencement of my ministry.
would do any good; (lint he was too fur gone,
His father’s residence occupied ouo of the lovthe practices of these churches aro idnlutrous Prodigal Son, hua often very inuoh affected mo
Sow flic preoiou* Gospel wM;
liast spots 1 had over beheld sn the hank of and that if ho prayed over so much or made in tho extreme* but shall simply mention my* and ovon now at thin great dislnucoof timo the
Thoiislislt come a joyful reaper;
Lake Ontario. Tho house and garden, and ever so many resolutions, in a few days ho was or two circumstances connected with a conver impression scorns to bo qparly nJ vivid aa
(lout* thy harvest, Heaven thy meed,
court
yards, all indicated case and opulence.— us bad as o,-cr. I endeavored to point out sation which I had with one of tho chief Hub ever.”
Faithful labortr,
This
young
man wusthen a youth, Iho only sou whoro tho difficulty lay. He wont to Church bies on the political condition of Christianity
lio now hecutno sottlok, usefully employcd,
Go, and sow the Gospel seed.
ot his father; and cherishing large expectations with mo that evening, ajul seemed solemn there.
un I enabled to cuntributoto tho support and
and
affected.
I
’
nor
fellow,
I
know
not
in relation to future wealth. (Io had been rear,
May the God of light protect thee
This man lor many years had boon convinc* comfort <»f tho family.
Tho ovobings ofitho
ed up under the cyo of a fond mother, who what will bo his end ! I fear (hero arc many ed of the truth of thu New Testament through Sublxilli ho dovotod to roading mid slndy. In
Favering gale, thy canvaa .well;
“would not let the winds of heaven blow too . y°u,lw of our ,*nd «oin« on JuH **» l,'»- »a,no
the Nccrct operations of the Holy .Spirit, who n little timo ho took tho sitparinLcndcndc ofliio
May hl* gr.ue arid power protect Jpee
»
roughly" upon him. Ilis disposition was not4- i •’
,
,
,,
has been pleased to bless his inquiries Into the father’s business, and, whilo lubnuriug during
And hi* Spirit with thee dwell,
rally dutiable and vivacious, and there wore I
B"1. 1 forK°1l l,ul 1 nm, n,ttk,nK
«‘>*»nc«Word of Truth, hut, such was tiis fear of falling tl»«» day, not tinl’rcqgciTtly sjmnt <* groat part
May he Met* thee.
many to admire and bar cm him. But sudden- j mcnt
,n.v Journey. I meant tor have said into idolatry by joining himself with any of tho of tho nignt In BiS acquisition of somo branch
G« in peace! farewdtl, lkr*weil*
ly his prospects were darkened. It was (!ia. ?oino‘h.ng or the very delightful society there
sects of Christians there, that he had for years of knowledge.. In (fin mi up no r timo it was no
’ ■ - -■gg. • -TMjagBSagdD—ggB * AIL-- -USS
covered that bin father’s estate was covered
fou".d 1,1 I)ctro,‘- b«» I
now bid
abstained from revealing the state of his opini unusual thing for him to conlinuo reading or
with mortgages, and his affairs embarrassed be- , U"' ’"‘"’•’"["’K “’*» «“>'cu.
Mom/fljr mor«OBSEItVEU.
on!, rather than connect himself as a member studying till the sun shono iqxm him in tho
yond redemption. One piece of property went I
3 h/’
"Z
on
of an idolatrous church; he dared not even to morning. Frequently ho would throw himsolf
From tl>. Episcopal Recorder.
after another till the beautiful family residence ^oard the steamboat “(/«,?«/ States for Cleve
tell it to the wife of his bosom, lest he should on his bod, anti sloop for a few hours without
LETTERS FROM THE WEST.
was alienated, and bankruptcy and poverty land, which wo reached tho next morning. On have been considered nn idolater by them: and, undressing, and then rise again to labour. Ho
BY A PHtLAOStPHlA Ct.ltKOYMA».
seemed now staring them in the face. Mr. our way tliero wo visited Toledo in Ohio, which from tho exposure of hia opinions thus brought had been tho subject of roligious impressions
Niagara Falls, .Aug. 3d, 1837.
w ■ had reserved a single farm unencumber stands on tho Mnumec River, about ten miles On, be forced to join himself with some of tho /or somo time, and hmconnogion with tho sing*
• • Bui I Snrget (he object of this ed, which he now promised to give his son.— from its mouth. Thin is n place of some noto sects of Christians. Another Rabbi, on annth- era induced his regular uttcmlnnco nt j
10 y
lotfCi - which is to give you spine account of The Vouqg mart with a truly noble spirit, de ri cl y, but although wo stopped hero several cr occasion, publicly asserted at Jerusalem that worship, but it is to ba feared with little
my Jaunt from Detroit to this place. In my termmed to accommodate himself to the cir- hours, 1 found very littlo in interest me. There Jesus was the Messiah; when several other good otl!ect. Tho first powerful and off
la»t 1 intimated that I might ndd a few words cumstances around him, and entered with were not n few indications that iniquity abound Rahhies wished to coil him back ta Judaism, impresunn which Ito experienced oocttrrod unmore in relation to Michigart. When I parted ; hearty zeal upon the cultivation of his form ed here. Though n placo of considerable tiv.c and were anxious to get n bill of divorce against tier the following cireiun)'Sn';«a» whi^h we
the institutions of tho gospel have found very him.
shall givo in hi.**own words. “After having
w ith you at the close of that letter, my thoughts with his own lmoUs. H« had ju«t become now«rr aA’id the enchanting scenery that stretch- quint cd with some of the nioro common Agri little foothold as yet.
’I bis circumstance brought me into conver attended Service ut tho old church At Il.llifiv',
•
•
•
•
•
es around that conlih jous chain of little lakes, cultural operations, and began to look forward
sation with some of the chief of them. I en tKc shtgnrs retired, ns ihoy tveroaccustotfludio
We also touched in our way to Cleveland at tered into the claims of Christianitv with them; iloff^on nlohoudl, whore tho eonyorsatlon was
NHPi I part ally dc-cribcd. There were a < to humble independence, when the astounding
number of glowing pictures thci| before my fact was disclosed, that this farm ton was under Sandusky City and Huron, ft was my original when they told me that they considered they unuifl^jly ftrofnno and sinGil, in w hich I joinedmind, but the ihspirntion of that moment has a heavy mortgage. In the straitened c'rcum- J ’mention to stop at one of these places, and were not only warranted, but secretly bound by nnl wit* pt rhaps wiksc than ahy winy wingone. And I should now draw hut faint images stances in win Ji Mr. ■ ■ -- found himself, he make an excursion through the northern part the law which God gave to Mo*cs. to kill thy pnfl'Otia. ^With tlte istddenness almost pf a
of iccnes that ought, in order to give right im-1 bad been led to forget his promise to his son, [
Ohio, taking (iambier in my circuit. 1 felt man because he was nn idolater. They appeal fln«h of li
>y juinJ w :<» s’rn I. with
pressions.to be sketched by the hand of n fftas- and to alienate his last aero of land. The a” increased desire to visit that place, after ed to my own knowledge of the fact of the
of niy < i) i-ii l guilt. A
ter. 1 will therefore attempt nothing.
i young man’s spirit seemed broken. He had learning as I did in Michigan, the important idolatrous worship of the Christians; to nil of trembling seized mo to such a ijpgrce that I beDetroit, as I believe I have before said, is a unhappily contracted the habit of moderate influence the institution there is silently exert- which I could hut answer, that it was a misre liqve the.chair sh»x»k Under me., A thought
beautiful town. The parted stream above, and drinking. On his father's sideboard, while he '”K upon the west, but I found it necessary to presentation of Christianity. Happily, much JjUted into mv-mind th^t I was n duifabio victhe island around which it winds, as well as the was yet a boy, there always stood a decanterof deny myself this pleasure for the want of time, about this time I met with a learned Jew, who »5vn for the intsenoa of hell! Without saving
view of 3<mdwicli on tho opposite side, with brandy, and every visitor who made a morning, 1 r,o,n wl> it 1 heard of Kenyon College, I should had travelled in England, and had resided some anytmng to my sinful companions, I rose and
the improved country that strclchoa around it, afternoon, or evening call, was urged to drink, think that the standard of attainment there time in North America; and to him I appealed set off to walk* home, through a long solitary
are all points
high, and that they had wisely guard- as |o whether thd Christians in those countries lane, on a dark night. I ha I not proceeded far
points of interest upon which the eye | The father and son, to encourage their guests,
The houses in Detroit are gen- always drank with them. Thus this young man 1
against the custom too common in the west were idolaters; he candidly admitted they were at a slow pace before I felt oompollsft to kneel
loves to linger,
hurryiAg the student through a rapid and not; and’explained to the Jews the nature of down, by the roaj side, and confess myosin, and
erailv composed of wood, which arc very neat contracted a love for ardent spirits. It was
rith superficial course of studies, and conferring up- our worship.
iqjplore mercy. This I often repeated Ixjfero
r painted.
Several - streets running parallel now a sca«on of darkness and depression with
From observation and experience, I do think I reached home. When I got ’.hiI her, I retirith the fiver, are exceedingly beautiful, espe- him. The mother who had watched over |,;
hiss on him a degree at a time when he ought to he
ru
’ v Jeffenon
.f<-rn*on Avenue,
Avenue, which
which is
is fhe
fhe Broadway,
Broadway, childhood,
Dad gone
gone down
do*n to
to the
the grave.
grave. The
The regarded as a sopAomorr. The e »ur*e of stu- then, that one of the great assisting means to el to my own room and to be^ %s soon as pos
ally
childhood, had
-w Che«nut street of Detroit. The Episcopal riches in which they once rolled had taken to dies at this institution is very thorough, and toe the conversion of the Jews in that country sible. But the feelings of my mind wero such
Church i< a very neat gothic building* A sec- themselves wings and flown away. The fond ,;iculty able and talented. Kenyon ( oliege would be the establishing of suck a Church as as to allow me little ronose. The gfcat inquiry
Wwd Episcopal Church of a larger size is soon hones he bad cherished of rising by bis own cannot fail to prove a mos» powerful auxiliary has been described.—Rev. John Nicolayton-<il in my thoughts was, ‘What must I JAbo rawed?
to be erected in anbther part of the town. The industry had been crushed. Poverty was star- ,to t”6 cause ot learning and religion in the west Jems' Sac. An.
l'som tl»c general knowledge which I w»l, I
wns satisfied that there coultUx? no aajjat'.nn
Touches and otheT public buildings in Detroit ing them in the face. This young man was artd its iiifluence^for the lotere-ts^of tht- Episwithout employment. Several years past by, copal Church will be more extended than
without application and det i^edti^s-to Christ.
are certainly highly creditable to the place
BIOGRAPHY.
I then formed a r< solution towreak oflfilny con
usof (lie present generation can com
The Roman Church has been supposed to be and the prospects of this family did uot bright- anJ
nexion
with my old companion^! and *to apnl)
•try ‘trett here, but from inquiries that I every en in a single particular. At 'ength the father P,,te*
From the Erangelieat Magazine.
myself diligently to all the means of grace."
With Cleveland 1 was delighted.
It is prinwhere made, I am still more confirmed in the Went abroad. His family were left behind to
MEMOIR OF THE REV. BENJkMIN
It maybe encouraging perhaps, to o ne wha
belief that the papists at the west are making shift for themselves. He never returned. The cipally built on a high table of iand that looks
BOOTH ROYD. D.Dn L.L. D.
>n to ttoAl
very little impression upon the Protestant popu- son became more and more dissipated, till in a boldly off upon the far-stretching and majestic
L.'l'w. While they ar< attempting much, and fit of desperation he went to New York and waters of Erie. It has a population of about
The brief notices which we shall be able to God to iearn from hvmvelf his proBhoding* ittr
wj'.h sinuous effort endeavoring to identify them- embarked on board of a ship as a common sail- 8000. its
hooscs are generally handsome and ' supplyof the history of this eminent and in- thirfcarly stage’’ of his Christian 'jp-b^ev-—
’ wneifll^Lttf
sclves with every interest, they in fact a» yet. ’ or. Many a father and mother, who knew this well built.
It is separated from Ohio City by <l*fatigableservant ofGod,
willfurnish the “There wns a well edue
with all their marvellodsreports to the Leopold
Society, have done but very little. That systvsn'cannot bear the light. It flourishes best
•oder arbitrary governments, and amid the
. th*ck darkness of ignorance. Th experiment
« nn*r making iu tWs country whether it can
live and flourish in this country without losing
said was lost during the voyage, I had -ante relation to Cleveland that Brooklyn rloc« is presumed, have diligent endeavours boon suited, who gave me advi& suited to my situa
y the to .New York. Unhappily tltare is mo small more honoured and successful.
We regret tion. I began to attend the praVcr-uv oiings,
rtt essential and most otftioxious features.
I"he never heard of him since. But ss 1 sat by
ir nark was made to me by a highly intelligent j window at this time, the countenance and forra ’ jealousy between the - two, places, whiclt it is that no regular account was left by Dr. Booth and thus attracted observation and some oppo
>an i*» Delfoit, “that the absurdities that were of one that passed by, so strongly reminded hoped the experience of a few years will cure, royd of his own life, and that we meat be con sition. One of the friends just mentioned put
swallowed ten years ago by the Catholics there , me of him, that I sent out a young lad to , Some of the streets io the eastern part of Cleve- 'eat with snch detached information as was into my hands ‘Do Id ridge’s Rise and Progress
•oold be hooted at now." In illustration of this overtake him, and invite him to come in.—• land, looking off upon the lake, are beautiful ! obtained at intervals during his illness, or has of Religion in the Soul? a book which was
it eleven There soon entered one in complete sailor’s beyond tbe power of description. You are been supplied by his friends and family con render* I peculiarly useful to me, and for which
tcwWk, he went on to say, that about
I have ever since entertained a high esteem.—
years since he was present at the cathedral' dress, with loose ptbtaloons, round-about coat, awarqfhat the Bishop of Ohio ia^lo have his ncxions.
** ■- * »
where the forn^r bishop was preaching, and ^»nd tarpauhn hat, swaggering along, evidently residence here. A most lovely spot has been
The subject of this memoir was born at V ar» Thus I wenten attending on the means of grace
t-'i&fcavoring to prove the doctrine of traiw-.ib- 'under fop influence of intoxicating drink. He Selected for the site of his mansion? It would ley, in the parish of Halifax, on the 1 Oth of and at a meeting for discussing passages of
. my opinUMRiadon. Among other evidences to which looked at me for a moment and then uttered have been built by his friends at Cleveland Getobor, 1768. He tr.v. in • arly life, a slrffn- Scripture and prayer, sometimes gave
he ivft»«.d was tbc following. “A few years my name! What was my astonishment and during this present season but for the state ger to ail the indulgences which are supplied ton on ..ic p lssa^eundoy consideration. l was
akh; and his habits and conduct during forged
- to engage
« « in prayer. I made the attempt
previous," said the mitred prelate, “in a certain amazement! Was this’ the gifted and talented of the times. I cannot but took forward to the
but the presence of tbe venerable minister and
City ia Europe, a profane person procured oat* youn^---------- , whom I had first met in the Bishop’s removal to Cleveiandgp a most auspi his childhood were unhappily very much neg
a number of aged and established Chrisftfinsso
«f the consecrated wafers, and with carnal cu- dwelling of courtly splendor—from whose fa cious event for that place. Hw holy life aafl lected.
At the village school, from four to six years overawed and perplexed me that I could not
riaiity, after Raving the church, broke it in ther shand 1 had received so many expressions devoted piety, and powerful talents will make
two, when instantly a stream of blood issued of kindness and acts of hospitality—over whose an impression upon that community which is of age, ho learned to read both the Now Testa proceed. I was ashamed and confounded, but
This is one of the ment and the Old: and this was the extent of my friends encouraged me to persevere, and
forth which ran down his clothes, and stained pleasure-grounds, amid delightful shade and exceedingly desirable.
in time 1 rose above the fear of man, and could
b s apparek He went home in great a&right, shrubbery, I had so ofteo roamed! Was this strong places of infidelity. Asin many places his education at that period. The neighbour
cqgBMUfBo •*

•

AN ASSOCIATION OP CLERGYMEN.
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after them, must thus become, to a greater or tryniau (native man)die.
On asking her why, the Spirit of the Age!’—Soeh a course is emp\at- That more is <Goe to na e prouriv.et hi
■
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•
a • 8^ "or,ii
/L'nraia' ^y
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r7»*i
l,eJ: •1*__ ___ aw /w x'oKRu
rcWW by ti Spirit of the Age/ Thus #. °d
“i*8**0*1’, *’»
,re sorry to sty, not tu.pi*.
-xtie
a year or two passed on, and I trust I was Beside*, we are not ent.rely exempt from the or understand God.)
lhey know gabby fcood the
of the A
*
table. But all that is done for those objects
fort irintr in mli<rinii« knowledge and attain- hostile movements ot the natives, though but book too. I want live you so 1 tan saboy God
sectarian rivalry, sad would 1x4 be done without
growing in religious knowledge
.
restless and censorious tone. It aseth great awel- that etimulas, is done from a bad motive, is a
nients, when an event occurred which, through little is to be apprehended from this source: properly.”
gigan;ie pro- bad spirit, and prodtrev bad rlaolts. Not a few
There is a seed time and a harvest in the ling words of vanity vaunting of
the nrovidenee of God, regulated my future yet, as there is a possibility of being mterA man,
who had rupted in future, we look upon the vicinity of moral as well as the natural world, and patience jects, and of its triumphs over principalities and a^4he converts tjris in>de are "ten fold more tbt
pursmts and profession. A
man,.who.had
■
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i.il " »L._
____ _____ .
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with a firm trust in the promites and good pro
powers, and calling Uiat ‘puny’ which felts abort of . children-of hell," than they were betore tbek com
been a servant in the Dissenting college, un- the new emigrants bn this ground also, as desividence ot God is as requisite in the one as in
seravn. "Tbst witch
the fledi o
der Dr. Ashworth for some years, had come to rab'e.
the measure which it prescribeth, of enterprise
The plat ceded to us by the Maryland Colo the other. Never did I so fully realize the
ftetk." fa other words that which ia bora of seeresid^at Warley; this individual, without con
force
of
this
truth
as
since
my
foot
has
pressed
and
achievement. It rebuketh with »n air of tarnn seal, is party spsnt. aad tux boliaaac.
sulting me, urged upon the minister* the pro nization Society, stands, as 1 have observed, at
priety0 of rny being recommended to enter on a the head of the avenue. It consists principally a heathen soil. It cannot be too familiar to the radical authority what is primitive and time-Lon-1tlie
«* have ef u the better. "The tea.pi*••<1 cvCrupVvla»** Me tbiAs u*
course of studies preparatory to my engaging of a beautiful mount, about one hundred feet minds of Christian* at home, but more especial ©red. It puffeth away the wisdom which expert-1 Unas v»
|
’ increstfed, usd
in the ministry. He spoke to me on the sub high. It commands, from the second story ot ly of the missionary himself. “Behold says
> 4uwuu»-’jed by toe ditu.so 4/.*
the apostle, ‘ the husbandman waiteth for the
garnered up, and will not wait even.
ject; and left me to deliberate on the proposal. the house, a view of the ocean, and will also
O when shall , iiwu> behave as they
lU
preciou*
fruit
of
the
earth,
and
Aa/A
/
dm P°- God’s nine to ‘make all things new.’
probably
from
tl.e
ground,
when
the
forest
trees
_____
1 had strong reasons to decline jt, but on the
liar sjm
spirit of ’ CvU,*e «f—•» "“W uUi |on,. At
ibeqy persuasion of my friends 1 at length consented. intervening are removed, and the eountrv i* Hencefur it, until he receive llie early and the we Lear and see more of the peculiar
aodloviagneasmetoto toe »sr >.,
In the meantime J applied mysell to the attain brought beneath a nourishing cultivation. That latter rain. Be ye also patient; establish your Christ, and of the primitive times, mil less of the, etne.s
may live and lator fuj^Abcv,*.
ment of Latin and Greek, going occasionally event is near at hand. When it arrives there hearts, for the coming ol the Lord draweth hustling Bpirit of the Age! When will the disci
•
looking
theory, but who ever
to receive instruction of the late Dr. Fawcett, will be piesented to the eye of the spectator, nigh.*
• -t areas! 11 redure^o
practice!
Why,
a<
We believe the precious seed of divine truth ples of the Messiah learn to cultivate more quiet
then of Brierly Hall.** Ho was admitted into Irotn our Mission grounds, a scene of surpass
the academy then existing at Northhowram ing interest and beauty—a scene which, while lobe taking effect in (be hearts of at least the ly and earnestly his meekness of wisdom; and go for six weeks, during a revival,
uear Halifax, nmf, in corwequenoe of his dili- it fixes the eye oftlie mere aduiiter of nature, two children above mentioned. If they are about their •‘Father’s business” with tA« an'ad vAicA phenumoaon,” sure to get 10I0 the
That division into sects m holly destroys tbst
gent applirtvtion, after the first examination he •will at the same time, cause the bosom of (lie permitted to remain with us, we can but feel
fur which our Savmor prayed, we do not wsseru
was classed with -students of more than two : Christian to swell with emotions ol a higher that they will yet become Christ’s by adoption teas ia Christ Jenu,
and grace, lint alasf there is a possibility of
But, we should remember, Le prayed for a rissU,
1 and holier nature.
■years’ standing.
Gwmmil
PaoTMsTsrr ErtaeoraL Sisost unity: a unity winch “the worid” on*bt «*o, «m
On the 89th of March lost, Mr. Thomson, Susan* withdrawal from beneath our instruction
On leaving the academy, ho accepted an invitation to Pontefract, and eoinmeucod hi* la- with twenty natives, commenced cutting down and care. It has been a custom, from time School USOOSL—The Subscriber, io behalf of toe which might aet on the world with the toree of aa
bourn there io the year 1790. Tho interest ’ the trees and clearing away the under brush.— immemorial, among this people,and which is al above institution, gratefully acknowledges the re argu_ cut. He prayed for such a unity, lhatolht
} world may believe that thou hast scat foe. Tha*
was very low, but tho congregation soon began Now, about ten acres of (lie ground are under most universally observed to betroth their
the division into sects diminishes the prwcileal ialeto iucreuao and tho small chapel became filled, ’cultivation, planted with the delicious van, ba- d.ujbUr. i. int.ncx—in o.l.er word. Io ««
cnee of that argument, 'and is therefore contrary
lipulated sum between the father Collection m St. Paul a Church, Steuben
Prayer meeting< wuro ostublished, and the ap- nana, casaada, and plantain: the tanyali, sweet them. For a stipulated
sille, toeouslitute the Kev. J. Morae a
penrouco altogether was cheering.
Ho was potato, and arrow root; limes, oranges, and pilm and the other party, the former binds liinisclt
to the spirit of our Saviour’s prayer, appears to us
solemnly ordainod to the work of tho ministry, trees; a few American vegetables and fruits, to deliver into the Itsnds of the latter his ,
$30 00 self-evident.”
Life Member,
Chureh 35^
—
in which servico the llcv. J. Brower, of Shef such as tomato*, egg plant, ocra, cucumbers, daughter whenever he shall make the demand., CoW#c|ioJ| io
KrtecorsL Cue are im Scotlsro.—We are infield, and the llcv. R. Parsons, of LmxIs, wore Lima beans, uiusk, and waterir.cllons, Ac. Ac. 1 he age uf the proposed husband never be
J 51 47
ville,
engaged: and immediately afterwards a Con-, AH these are not only planted, but are alto vis- come* a question. It is the oimomn/ Io be jntid
dehted to the Protestant Episcopalian for (be follow31
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St.
Paul
’
s
Church,
Cbilicothe,
gregntionul church was forinod,. and
grcgntion*imHH^H$
_ tho Lord's ib/c, and many edible. I have already partaaen which constitute* (lie pivot upon which the Do. in
tog extract of a letrm from a Clcrgymenof ScatSusan, our most promising Do.
Suppor duly administered. Vo ry soon after nJ of die sweet potato, ocra, lomuio. egg plant, contract turns.
4 02
Trinity Church, Newark,
land, Relative to certain important changes in the
new chapel wudbrocted. * One gentleman gave { uud muskmellon, introduced from my na and interesting scholar in the female depart,
30 00
Harcourt Parish, Gambier,
Do.
Episcopal Church in that country,
and collected among Ins friends to the amount tive country, und thought them superior to ment, is a victim to this horrid custom. She is
0 02
Do.
St. Peter's Church, Delaware,
of £3UO,7iud another ndvanood £1,000 upon any thing of the kind, I had ever eaten in engaged to an old man in the interior, or
“Since 1 wrote last, sonse changes have tales
St.
Joha'e
Church,
WorthuigDo.
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‘
bush,
”
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the
natives
term
it.
We
can
redeem
America.
interest; but tho burden of tho debt was se
place in our email portion of the Lord’s vineraHL
her
by
paying
the
estimated
amount
for
which
The original grant from the Colonisation
15 00 Bishop Gletg has resigned the office of Primu, to
ton,
verely (bit by the minislor, ns tho iulorost requfir<-d the whole prdRuon of the seats, und left Society was ten acres, l lie whole of this is sheiisoltf. This is uboul twenty dollars;— Do. in Trinity Church, Columhua.
50 75 which Bishop Walker has been unanimously elect
him only auundowinent of £20 a yearaud the enclosed within’an African fence* tlicbest in the She unhesitatingly declares her determination
ed. The new primacy ia to be distinguished by a «
William Staujctoii,
subscriptions of a few private friends, for his 1 colony. The slicks answering to posts are ol not to go. She had rather die than do so, and
.Vutisna/ Mgaed, for which arrangements are to bo .
O.
/*.&.
&
A
V.
1
wishes
never
to
leave
us.
She
wishes
“
lo
sab
appporl. Tho inhabilante of Pontefract being the species of a tree very tenacious of life, (in
made by the Bi,hops, when they meet i>n the PanScp/mA<r, 18lA 1«37.
generally prejudiced against the Dissenter* this respect something like the American safix by God und his book properly.” But mention
toniairaflbire in August next, eo many at least as
the
subject
of
her
removal,
and
her
eyes
till
or
willow,
and
ui.tlie
course
of
two
years
will
tho congregation,'though small, was thought
can meet, for few, alas,*>f our venerable falhsraart |
Amksicam liosnn orCoMMissiuMons roa Poauioa
with
tears
at
the
thuught.
What
shall
be
done?
become
nourishing
trorf.
Asa
»ub»tilule
lor
to bo us considorablo as could ho expected.—
now able to undertake a journey to Edinburgh; and
“
1
know
wtial
1
will
do.
”
I
will
redeem
tier,
Miaatona.—The twenty.eight annual meeting ot
But, whilo tho chapel was building, tho Birm rails, sticks of a smaller size are taken, und
before the projected Synod ran assemble, some of
by
God
’
s
blessing
if
1
reduce
my
daily
bread
by
ingham riots took place; and Dissenters, and connected by a withe at the ends oftlie posts.
this highly respectable and ctKcienl .Missionary them will hpvo joined the gendral ssstmbly aed
nIRtien of liberal principles, Deeome proscrib On the premises we have a well of goou wa so doing.
By thus redeeming a child, both parents ' body was held in the 3rst Presbyterian Church in the Church of the list horn. Upon the demise of any
ed. Their names wero not only cast out a* ter, excavated ut the expense of only about
and
guardians lose all power and right city ot Nowaik N. J. on the 13th of September of our Bishops a new arrangement of Dtorcsca
six dollars. A few rods distunt, auu mean*
Ii-t w
oftt n postod on the will!
will lake place. Il ia proposed to give a Ihsbop to
dering ut tho very loot of our hill, is a bcauti- of control, and she remnins for the future 1937. Thirty six corporate aud 122 honorary
“execrable Jacobins.’*
Glasgow, whichfass now 12 clergy men (ia the city
.„l>iccl ...Icly .0 our rfirttllM „.d influence.
ra,mW„ w„
will
giVO
n
pretty
'
ful
stream,
originating
in
a
cold
perennial
'Pho following statement
I’he annual report of the and district) and to unite Moray to Boss or AbarI will dose by mentioning one cruel custom
r
tio< of liia aitun-! spring. This, ut u very small expense, will ufcorrect notion of the difficulties
nos oi nw ww,f’r(,
convenUcc. U1,d advantages of which has grown out of this horrid practice of Prudential Committee was presented to tho Board, dccn. This will be part of ,ihe Atuineae of the
tion. “lining anxious to exeito a spirit of in
’be
tlicir betrothing their children. When the nn abstract of which is published in tho New York proposed Hynad. It is intended to
quiry and rending among my pooplo I project bathing.
number of olcn< al rcprc«culativeslxnd to mttoduct
girl ia called for by the person who bought J (>b,crvcr.
ed a society for tho purpose, and among the
Mr. Thomson has resided, for the principal
I..C....M.. ^1... ..
a...
I
lay deputies.”
rules of this society was one which excluded part of the time, upon the Mission premises her in infancy, she is obliged to go, whether i
From that paper we copy tho following
nil Imokson pplitlcs, or subjects connected with shicc July last, superintending the erection of willing or not. If she refuse, 11 number of olh- I
•umwaut.
Eastkmm Diocksn.—We learn tram* yo«*t«
them. The mnyW, Dr. Cook ill, having hoard the house, Ac. That ho might do this, und ut or children urc compelled to whip her into comfinner. While ut Mr. Wilson's a few days’
“
During
the
year
past the rccoipta of the Board sourc* that the Annual convention of lb« Vmvts
of this society, obtained a copy of the rules, and ihcMitmo lime the school not bo suspended, lie
I suppose without‘fending them, forwanlnd erected, at a small expense, a thatched liouso since, I wns shocked and pained at the sight ol have been *252,07(1,55, and the expenditures, in- ■ taut Episcopal Church in the Easter* Diorsas was
them to the Duke of Portland, then at tho head for its operations. The number of boys, at pre one of these cfncl scenes. Six or eight chil- eluding the debt of last year, *203,450,08, The' hold in Graco Church, New Bedford, on Wednes
of affair*, with n most abusive letter, full of sent, js eleven, princinnlly sons of neighboring dicn were most cruelly lashing the buck ol a number of its mimione is 30; its stations ara 70;
ohargi*s of disloyalty mid diaaffooticin ngninst . kings, and influential individuals in their tribes, bare girl, apparently about- thirteen years ol its ordained inissioiinries 122; its physician*, bo day tho27(h tilt. In regard to die flection of an
me. Our m»jinl>cr, tho llpnournhln Julin Smith Each child, upon entering the school, receives age; while both purents, one preceding, aud sides six who are ordained, 11; its tcadior* 28; its assistant Bishop tor the Esslorn Ihoeear. a subject
being also a meffibog <»f tho Privy Council, was’ „n English name, with wltToli they and their pit- the other following, gave direction to the whole printers mid book-bindors 81 its other lay-assist- which occupied much of tho tun* and stteottmi
upnllv pri
preiont
whoii’tho pnr.kngo
packngo arrlvu'l.— rents ure highly
Idahly pleased. They dislike to be affair. There is no alternative between *ib- nnta 13; nnd the married nnd unmarried fcirisks j of the convention, there wa* much discusoion nod
liappllv
’iont whon"tl»«
mission or death. Oh could our benevolent eonnerled with its missions 179: making in all f
Tho duke, having opunod it, read tho lottor, culled by any other.
oonsiilorablo di (Terence of opinion among the mem
nnd handed it to Mr. .Smith. Ho read it, ninl
As in nil schools among whites there exists n females nt home witness that sight but lor a mo- 301 laborers sent from thiscomilry. To these add
looked into tho rules, nnd found that thoy ex difference in the capacities of children, so also ment, l hong III I, how soon would she be snatch- 5 nativo preachers and 100 oilier nativo helpers, bers particularly as to thoron,potency of (It* con
cluded all political works. Ho roturned it to in ours the same fact is observable. But I am ed h orn her cruel dcslinyl And will not the | n„d the number ia 400, labouring in its mission* vention tu msko snob election.
tho duke, who, when Im had- read tlm rules, happy in being nblc tosuy, that it is the united relation of this fact excite some even now to .J and supported by its funds. Tfm ordained misThe convention finally determined by a vote of
noble act of resetting, by a lew dollars, from | sionario*eent the past yenr sre 14; Jay assistant
threw down tho parcel without saying another testimony of the missionaries with whom I have i
wor<’ on tho subjoet. Mr. Smith then rAtnark-’ conversed, (and I have neon all from Americu) a similar fate, the two under our religious in inissioiinries 10; females 33; in all 03. The 48 against 10 to elect an asiUSUMIt Bwhop. It

u
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“ ■ ‘ ‘by my own observation, so far
|
ed,thnt lie bolievod thoro worai not more peneo-.confirmed
ns I strnctionF
*truetion? To
lo what higher purpose can money number of ordained missionsrioa sont out by- the was agreed however not to go into tb* cloctionat
Whin, loyal, and devoted subjects than those wh<H have gone, that /Ac mind of llic^l/rican child ix bc
‘than
hti thus to enable the Missionary Board from tho beginning, 180, and of physicians, that lime hut to adjourn fhe conception for that
werojtlms slanderously and falsely ncc’Hnd.— unt inferior in its native capacih/ to that uf /Ac ! of «he Cross to till lip hi* schools with those who teachers, printers, anil other lay assistants, 118.—
purpose to the IOri> of January next, when it
Tint’ wo were preserved front injury nnd most America
American.
are hungering nand thirsting after knowledge, To those add 05 unmarried females, 280, the ea11.
will,
meet again in Grad* Chnrch, Boston.
liMy from fcpriwnmnnt in Pfowgalo.”’
T| „, wil,wl„ „„ c,ccplion , bel
nnd who uthrrxvise must be consigned to n life of tim*t*d number of married females, and tho whole
Therein, without an exception, I believe, n
ignorance nnd debusing servitude, to n life of numhor from the beginning ia 038, Olathe ordained
Bn hl. dirtv-uhin. w-rn not mere v of a po-; Jt.rj<lu)l
nil the deep moral degradation, and at Inst to eternal
inaction with the
The Rev. Zx hariah Mead ha* been appointed
Ulld chnrjMoj. In ntloronon in tl,n elm,
missionnrins 22 hnvo oied in
taken
missions, and 30 havo received dismissions from editor of the Honthern Churchman, an office which
death ?
ho says. My brotlier-.n-law, Mr. Carr, offered r,.(,in flun, r«ol nor<(Snna nf tltn niviinlrvr. n
from cl 1 Here nt sections of the country, and nt a
to give £200. provided I nnd my friends could
-------- : the servico, chiefly in consequence of tho failure ol since tha death of the Rev. Mr. I<ec, has been fill
distance from parents and home, each one is
rniso other £200 in two ypars. I ohlgiuml
i health.
contented anil huppy. The order of exercises
ed temporarily by the Rev. Mr. Purdy.
what I could from my frlcndi und mndo up the
The number of mission churches formed and ex
of the school, ns well as the general plan
remnindor in great pnrt myself out of mv own
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isting in the cnvrrnl missions is 52. These conFnr the Gambier OlMerwr.
property, and the £400 wns paid oft. M'liilo and arrangement of our time and studies,
- - =——
— iain 2.147 native members in good standing.—
will be sent to the Committee ns soon as possi
atrupgling with these «Iifficul»ies, I boeainn in
CoLVwata,
al ***a« host’s
T
heological
H
kmixart
ARD Kr'ivor Col-,'['here nro eight seminaries or higher institutions,
ble.
volve I in others oquitlly great and trying. I
• thtring the Ceare*t»oa.
\
An increased interest is manifested on the i.rok.—The Winter term nt this Institution com- to educate native laborers, to labor in connection
had become responsible, with two others, for
A friend with whom 1 was walking to-d*y hat
part of the children in whatever is told them mcnecs on Wednesday the first day of November w’1**
Missions, and, by the blessing ofMJod to
the debt on a chapel which had been erected at
take the place of them in due time. These semi- ing given m* his opinion that the enquiries made by
about God, their Creator and Father in heaven,
next.
Cowieltf near Snaitk. At tho same time I wm
and Christ their Saviour. On some occasions,
1 naries contain 419 scholars. In Ceylon there is a “A Churchwarden” in the Observer of 30th4 ngwsl!
in the habit of preaching at Knnllinfflcy. and
• certain of them have been affected, even to
; seminary for females, containing 75 pupils. The wer^iot meant as (what I took them f.»rj a quit.
there a place of worship wns projected And tears. This is especially the case with John
Misstoff rx GaKF.cit—A latter has been receiv 1 free-scliools, 350 in number, contain not far teom I regtel that 1 did. not. immediately after reading
built. A preacher who came divided the con
Thomson, and Susan his sister.
'I’he for ed in this place from Mrs. Robertson dated Syra I 13,000 children and youth. There are 13 print- them, send *n answer which.ifpfintc ’ m the num«
gregation and built another place, nnd did all
mer has now been with Mr. Thomson, June 23.1 from which we learn that the number of ing establishments, at which 24 presses are in op l»er just received, nvght have quieted any ChurcY
he could to traduce my character. He how
warden on the question whether the 50th. 52*1
A
,, 1 . ,
..
about two years, and the latter about sixteen
Scholars in the Mission School in that place has cration. There are three type foundries, and two or any of the Canons of theXTharr h of Eng||*4.
riosuller compelledIto rave the m<>n|h,
ever wns short
. r
._ , ,
,
, '
I stereotype foundries. The printing, last year, or any or me v-anons
me a nnr
ot 1 ?iaea
ncighborhood--fnis chapel was snld.and I bought
_
• ,
plain- , ,ncren*ed from ;’0-(the number reporter] by the Rev. amo„n|pd
642,160 books and tracts, and 20,- are binding upon him and other office-bearers in
- the '
On one occasion, while Mr. T. was ex
it; and the other chapel, maintained- in
ing (lie nature and design ol the Lord’s Siippei Mr. Robertson in April,) to 170. There are 3 as- 208,729 pages; and from the beginning, it has been the Protestant Episcopal Chnrch in »the United
midst of difficulties remains to this day.**
John wept at the recital of that tale of unde- 1 ei’tant teachers employed in the school, but these 1.339,720 books and tracts, and 142,910,197, States. If we had to go to there Canons for
(To be continued.)
d rule of our duties, it might hive caased much
served love: and again,
while Mrs. T. was read require ihem«clvc8 to he taught. Mrs. Robertson pages, in 20 different languages
_
additional ronaarn to the Gentlemen of the Com,retro„Hcd ,„d
u ro
• The Rov. Richard Aimpaon.
He wss a native of ingjmd explaining .o.ne poinuin Ihe hi.loryof „ti,
ure
mittee who have been so attentive,therefor 3 days,
.
.
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Wr-tiboreiand,and one ofibelaM student' under Dr. Dod Jacob and Joseph, both he anu Ins sister were
Srctariaxism.—For the following rei..arks on
Almost all the houses
watching the arrival of the Stage thaf they may
dridge. On conydeting his academical course' be was ad- deeply affected, and shed tears, as many others suitable accommodations.
Sectarianism
and
Christian
Union
we
sre
indebted
drevffi*, with «<wdc oil,era, most affectionately by Dr. Walt*
direct Members oftheConvention to the places wbeia
have done, dver the severe trial of that patri here are small, and the one we now have is more
wb* in bis addict*smitinned ibem again-t the errors of
j to the New York Observer.
hospitality was awaiting the n:they would have had
arch,
and
hi*
favorite
son.
These
are
not
the
than
Ailed.
Yet
we
have
hitherto
been
unable
to
find
cinianism, >«*■<?' them that, though they went to
“W’e are perfectly ready tosvow our belief, that to eye our “doublets” whether they became clergy
I laces full of piotwHid devoted I,carers if they preached exhibitions of an evanescent feeling, originat
any
other,
and
next
week
tiie
owner
must
have
this
.hose senffmetit*,Religion would decay, and they would ing merely, in the eloquence ot the speaker,
“the division of the Christian worl I into sects is men to wear;and whether there was not scs»m >«t pMbflhly hare to preach lo empty pewa,
Ileeorfor there is nothing in the manner ot cither for himself.” Speaking of Syr*, she remarks; “it sinful, and that all sects ought to repent of their thing oaderied in your or my ‘•coif,”no€to speak <d
dially recei ed and ever maintained the «en,imenlr of bi*
is an interesting and extensive field in which we I sin. in this particular;’’ unless some sect can be the kmMtifatiffh whether the "deqpnt tippet” whd
tutor, thoggh he regarded himself»« a Presbyterian, and Mr. or Mrs. 1’. to produce such an effect, but
occaStortallk aosocirted with persona of that denomination. the result of prayerful instruction, now begin*' are called to labor, but more laborers are‘required found that is free from error, both in doctrine and any clergyman might a aat over his robes was *8
perffaps ‘’of silk” when* tfll wester had not til*
ninr. as we trust, to receive the nr
mug,
nromisrd bless- for the
_____
l
work.
There are 23,900 inhabitants in ' practice. We see no obligation resting wpon ail,
ing;
a
result
as
necessarily
following
such
a
'
to
unite
under
one
ecdetiaeticaJ
orgnnitotion-.
hut
a
college degree. A Churchwarden ill find tbew
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courrc of labor, as the golden harvest follows Syra, and what are we among so many! May the I that they alt ought to adopt “one form of church and other no less critical points laid dowa ia tte
the industry of the husbandman. I desire to Church feel willing to send other labourers into the I government” we havenodonbt. If different forms English Car.ons, cognizance of which would sssM
From the Spirit of Missions.
give one interesting circumstance in re- 1 field,
seem to be best for different plaer? or classes of naturally be required of him, since we haw
MISSION TO AFRICA.
gard to Susan, and employ Mrs. Thomson’s
people, it is on account of fault®-—of rim, ot the any Archdeacon in our Dioceses to be “the
PROM THE REV. THOMAS S. SAVAGE, M. D.
words,
Thk Spirit of tbr Age.— He,’ says the ad mi result of sin among them. The division into sects op'aeyc;” anj) the Bishop himself would ootW*
be “a wise arrangement of Divine Provi- much to be burdened with the duties ofiaaf«
“Whatever art she has been taught, sheen table Cudworth, ‘is the best Christian, whose heart ‘■ gmay
en^.'
but so. and in the same sense, is all sin.__ tion they involve.
•
*
Cape Palmas, IT.A., January 17, 1837.
Jdeavors to perform well: listens attentively to , .
,
The It may have been, in some respects, henefkaal to
Upon either side of the Avenue, are located religious instruction, and is very fond ot hear- I
’ Wl 1 1 ir Pure?t P'd’C toward heaven.
The Canons of the Chusch of England sre a
the Immigrants as they arrive. Those of the ing any thing about God, and Jesus Christ.— j spirit of the Age,’ wvhicb has well nigh attained the the cause of truth; for the wrath of man shall enable piece of antiquity; I have not the
last expedition, about thirty, and some of the After hearing Mr. Wilson preach to the natives honors of canonization in the Protevtant calendar praise thee: but this does not justify either wrath doubt but the legislators of her daughter ••
former, are within our vicinity. At first view about the good and evil designs in man’s heart; f«ror« linu
____ a__ at
or division. That, inconsequence of it, more per States reviewed them with care, and «W*'*f*
their nrrivimilw mjo nn, arxnnar tn ho nf mnr-h showni? that WC have Iwn hoar,rack A Rea<l
tllxJs
\
P
sons hear the Gospel preached, ia not certain.— from them for adoption whatever was
their proximity may not appear to be of much showing that we have two hearts, one bail, the
advantage, but in reality it is so, especially in other good, she remarked to me, 'I know that which, while it prompts to an efficient and faithful Who cannot name more than one village, where altered circumstances and times, w hen they
this the infancy of our efforts, it requires but very well.’ To use her own language: ‘T'oth discharge of active duty, and to fervent zeal and tlrere are two, three or four evangelical ministers,
ed the Canons which now bind the ProtcstaM
slight knowledge of the character of these na er day I do something bad too, I scold other self-denial for the cause of Christ, keeps itself un preaching to as many congregations, while all the copal Church,in which “a Churchwardea’
tive® to l»e convinced that in their regeneration girl plenty, (the word‘plenty’in this Africoinhabitants are not more t han one man might in Conscientiously wish to acquit himself of kir domuch is to he done through the proper exhibi American dialect, means ‘a great;’) my heart spotted from the ikorld. The peculiar and reign struct, and where, hut for these divisions, more ties. But they having done so, we shall oot **
ing
charm
of
this
agitating
personage
—
the
Spirit
tion ot the habits of civilized life. The colo- be mad too much.’ When they wash clothes
thaa one man would not appear to be needed! If, wisely in bringing those ancient Canons to
nists, to «omc degree, afford such exhibition, they make play plenty, they no wash clothes of the Age—i« however, we trust, in some degree
in such a place, sectarianism were abolished, the lection.os if they could be a rule of our pot'**k.., they
.h™ foliar
--------. -V|e-n then j say #0)nc bad W(>rd
When ,
but
fall far, very far short
of the standard
broken. Yet there are not a few, it is to he fear people all brought into one congregation, and the Leave them on the shelf among other thing*
we would wish to set up through them for adop done speak’em, then my heart sorry too much;
supernumerary preachers sent w here they are curious than profitable. We, fortunately, do
tion by the natives.
1 heir improved, civilited (‘too much,’ synonymous with ‘plenty;’) I go ed, who still coooffiv* that it is a sin—hardly to be
needed; it seems to us that more people, and not labor under the difficulties which prevent
anJ mural condition is, therefore, a great desid garden, I cry plenty, plenty.’ At another time prayed for—to speak aught in disparagement of the
fewer, would heav the pospel preached. How the Church of England from adapting her lostitati'*1
eratum in this stage of our enterprise, inas on seeing a native funeral pass, she remarked: Spirit of the Age.—‘The Spirit of the Age dedivision into sects assists in defending the trsths to times and circumstances, and removing en*ff*
much as they, or more especially their children ‘He make my heart sorry too much when coun- mandetk this.'—‘That is not in accordance with
of the gospel, we are wholly unable to guess.— ments whose existence her well-wishers would »*

Til E O B8 E U V E H.

GAMBIER OBSERVER
»o one to take notice of. Het Canons have, I beJme, the character of law; hut they have not the
force of it, so much have times changed. They are
also a kind of bug-boar, to awe what in England is
often called **lhe inferior clergy” with the cogaiaawco they threaten of auy thing that may be
hrooght under the name of irregularity. But there
te bo one that would think of thoroughly enforcing
them.
I dn wot admit there is a Churchwarden in all
&<Und that would wish the parson to set all the
yowng folks of the congregation in a titter by read
ing the Canons once a year. The reading ot ihe
S9 Aftsries is, 1 believe, done by those who are in
stituted to benefices, sod it is, I am sorry to say,
general; homed over by the parson, and listened
to hy the congregation, as a tedious, uuedifyiug in
terruption to the service. 1 am happy, however,
ut Mentioning the sensible course winch 1 know of
having boon pursued by one Clergyman,who divid
ing the Articles into two or three portions, read
them st so many successive times of divine service
•CoinaieuUng upon them as he went on instead of
a reruion. 1 have a great tniud to adopt that coarse
myself, though neither Canon compel ms, nor
Churchwarden “observe” that “the parson** of
Saint ••'•** do it.
1 m«y suppose, the belief generally prevails
that the English Clergy, st their ordinatious, subson'-c ic Hie Canons. This is not the case.—
They Subscribe to the BOthCsnou only, which, if
the Editor have the book of Canons st hand, I
should be glad for him to have priuted at the foot
of this. Their being made to subscribe to, and
thereby distinctly to acknowledge the force of one
has always seemed to “hie a tacit renouncing of
that forop on the part of the rest. That is the
way the Canons arc generally looked upon in Eng
land by those who have evci read them through.—
But eccjesiaslirat judges and authorities will rofer
to them and enforce them, wbeqever it answers
tburr purport: (his is one of the evils under which
our venerable mother groans, from which we in
these Slates are happily free, and to which let
as not desire to subject ourselves.
Hsl.
For the Gambier Observer*
HIE CHARACTER OK ARCHBISHOP CRAN.
MER.

(coHCLvuxn.)

The transfer of power from tho Pope to Henry
waa nothing more than a change of Pope*.* as
Henry re mined all hie former opinions and scorned
to consider himself abriVoall contradiction.
We
are told by an English historian that “Many of bis
acts were to contradictory, that there was scarcely
■ man in England who did not forfeit his life by one
or other of them.” But upon the accession ot
Edward VI. the face of things was entirely chang
ed. He was brought tip under the tuition of
I'ratitui-r who was also his (lodfatlier. Edward
had even preceded his tutor in the knowledge
of Gospel truth. These wero Cranmer's golden
days, but they were toon brought to on end.—
Upon tho death of yds pious and execllent prince,
the hopos of the Protenfonls were do shed to tho
ground. Mary tho Queen Wl bigoted Rotnanial
and tho Reformers looked only for retaliation for
the degradation of her mother and the reduction
which it cast upon herself. Noon after «h£r no*
cession, Cranmer was attainted of treason, but af
terwards pardoned, lie was conveyed to Oxford
where bo underwent a trial for heresy, and after
the moat unfeeling treatment, was convicted, de
graded and burnt nt the stake. His imino was
added to the noble army of martyra, and hit
blood rests as n foul blot upon a persecuting I’a-

of purpose that Cranmer challenged the homage
of posterity, as for eminent wisdom and caution,
Of the perils that surrounded him, no correct notiou can be formed by us without recollecting that
he lived in days of violence, and almost semi-barbarism. His condition in the court of Henry, resetnbled that of a man shut up with a half tamed
lion, which,though it might, for the most part, be
tractable and gentle, might yet at ooe momeut fly
upon him and tear hup to pieces. During the test
of his days—iu the retain, of Edward and Mary—
he was surrounded by licentious courtiers and pro-

liant talents to let him hide them in a remote anti
j small parish. He was according’)- called to the
Divinity chair in that University, 15«<, being tlien
twenty four years of age. He was eminently
qualified for this station; and continued in it until
hisdeuth, which happened in 1579, nt the early
age of twenty seven. Besides the fruit of his labors in the parish of Auchterless, and in the chair
of Divinity at Aberdeen, be left as a legacy to poor
terfty, his excelieai little treatise on practical reli
gion. entitleJ ”Tbe Life of God in the Soul of
Man:” and nine short sermons. The treatise was

Fotdthmau----- A late law Mggaoicr, poLiibed
bow laid
open to a numerous sod very important
ot our follow- io London, «i:es a curious proof of the inefficiency of
country men. Wt pray that Gad may «y~d
—A, ..J Capital Punishment to deter from crime; In the life of
la reX-- j Judge Boiler, it mentions, that, in his early profofoonal
that the example may lw
our excellent Liturgy sod mode of worship are

Such an opening for the introduction of our Church, it

would be culpable to neglect. We have stated the sunihrr sons signed the celebrated petition tor a pardon to the King

er the truth.

churches, hut ho was gniliy of tho aamo

Possibly it may be a natural effect of that
s reaction, which often follows unqualified vehe
mence of admiration. The archbishop was ao
’ dsatinguiahed a benefactor of the Proteatant cause
(hat hra^Bputation waa long identified with it.—
The veneration entertained for him by the Reform
ers amt their successors was sometimes well nigh
unbounded and indiscriminate. To him it was that
the Church of England principally etood indebted
for her sound and moderate doctrines, her impres
sive services, and her incomparable forms of devo
tion. To think of the faults of such a man
would seem a breach of charity and almost of
gratitude. To extol his services and his virtues
wroM be only to speak the language of fidelity
In the Chnrch of which he was the founder.—
goch waa the state of feeling respecting Cranmer
mi the early days of the Chorch of England.
In
oar own times it seems to have been thought ne
ceBsary to correct tho snavity of former cotnmendatsons by an extraordinary infusion of bitterness.
Every failing has been dragged out, and exposed
in the most trying point of view. Every excelleno* haa been suppressed, or perverted until hrs
aarrtr has aim ist vanished from among the good

and justI do not iid end such a panegyric of him as to make
von believe hint free from all faults and frailties.—
He waa a man—he was therefore liable to err and
that be did err is beyond dispute. Ho lived in
oorr. critical times, under such princes,and was neteomrily involved in such affairs, as exftoaed him t<f
greater temptations than ordinary; and if any
bte*<abshall by curious observers, be espied in
bWB. be may therefore seem the more pardonable,
and bts great and exemplary goodness and usefulnote in the Church of God, may make amends for
ooms error*.
From the whole tenor of the Archbishop's life,
it win be easily collected that it was not so much
fet ‘ »n nnconqnerabie will,” and stern inflexibility

who was must ea^rr to eons ict

miiustratioos art so acceptable to the poor, there is one

wher at least, now labouring at a distance, who is singu with the same rigid justice he
larly qualified for torch a station.
The rsttblhbment of a * sktesL—(hm. Get.
German Episcopal church in this city would lave a faror-

longing to the Ohio Cotnpaey, were sold et Chtlicnthcen

At present a part only of our Prayer-book if used;

fed 2feh inst., for $

when the a bole is iutruduesd. ours, we belie »e, will tie

to lilW dollars.

ihe only country in dtearurid, with the exception of foe

We base known instances in

------ *

1100

“ Gov. Trimble,

1400

Cuiuc-t llalley,

“ IL R. I>-, merer.

tbe lined to regaid the present as a \rry promising oppor

Nimrod,

“ E. Horewce,

1303
1010

tunity for the extrusion of our religious sets ices, and we

Dukeot Norfolk, “ Gov. Vanco, and J.

those to whom it has been given,

Go the whole, we are

wmeouteevated

to tiie service rf Almighty Uud, by

oa Monday

Ru lfo. Hidtop Brovuell,

«nd the rite of Confirmation
The ceremonies arv

' mni%

to

Us

the

per-

miliary lucre enjoined upon iuo tl»e duly of sailing your
attention to ihe following revolution in their minutes, and

iiumi,

it propou-s.
“Resolved, That an sppcxl be made to the ministers
and vestries of the churches, to have annual collections or

contributions for the current expenses of the Seminary for

the aeat five years: and that with a view to this the Sec
retary of tiie Board shall address a circular to cacti clergy.
HMD, urging such rrquetl, staling lire grounds thereof, and

question, Whs-tlier

such a collection or contribution will be made?

1000

1000

Muss Uoar,“

“ J. Reoiek.

1200

Malma,

“ 1. Cuuninghanr,

•<

1003
1803
15C0

Hess,

[ Ciaciaaati Cc r/fe

Arrisrea ta A'ne Or/coaa.— Accounts from New
Orleans to the lUtl. iust.

svr-

represent the Yellow

raging witli unabated violence.

pwev •*

The number of inter-

mania in a single burying ground, answering to. our Pottcr's Field, from the 1st to the* 17th inst. were 766. In

sjteaking of the power of the goqiel, he aRudvd to

Ihe striking illustration, furnished hy ihe (Jkodtur ItJiaiu.

requesting from you a prompt answer to the questiou whieli

soliciting an iinnudiate answer to the

In the cuursk of |ii»

•« IL IL I-eytnerer,

“ A. Watts

“

Tees Water and Calf Comcteaa, J. J. Vanmeter, 2Y23

Rev. Mr. Bryant i» the Rector of lha Church.—.

clwplain prcaclied at the capitol.

Blossom, cow,

Matilda,

Young Mary and Calf Pocalwniax, E. J. liar-

sell attended.—

ctsroxaa.
CffiUbk
tL Jfisirfere o»d I atrur oftft Pnititant Hpitrvful
€A«ctA «s iks L'^Ual Staler.
Rbuciom aso Mosaks.—On Sunday .Ve. Sitter, the
T*w Board of Truuoc»of our General Theologicsl Se-

“ I. Cunningham,

Flora and Calf Powhatan, G. Renick,

described as having been ex-

credingly imposing and intrrvstlng, and

I too

Goldhnter,

the Ithh, Inu.

»n adtuiuitisred

11.

James,

grace to bling the same to good effect-—A'. GUreAnsm.

——

17<\,

Experiuirut,

sincerely hope that those into whose winds God has put

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

<1260
4

“ IL IL I-ey merer;

CosvsraaTios. —Trinity Ctiurrh, Milton, Conneetleul,

29.

•

Duke of York,

awakened the hardiest sentiments of joy and gratitude ia

221 Sunday after Trinity.
St. Simon and St. Jude.
14J Sunday after Trinity.

The prices raugad from 48

Matebem, bought by Abram Renick,
Y using. Water loo, “ Goe. Trimble,

which the pot lion of the sertice ilfriJy prepared has

RCCLK-OASTtCAI. CSLKMUSB.
*21 Sunday after Trinity,

443.

The following are uutad among the pric

es.—

kingdom of llanoser, wb«re (he Episcopal sen ire is used

■ u the German language.

had exacted—■being coa-

/Arlen. Nhefo—-Fifty head of Durham Cattle, be

able hid umer on the same cls» of population in Pennsyl
vania.

tried sub

sequently, before Mr- Justice Bultev, for forgery, and met

this good desire, may be enabled by a continuance of his

*22.
*29.

Bullet's unfortunate

Xlr.

client, and to over-rnfo the more compassionate fetliags

known, that beside* the clergyman abuse referred to, irlknc of bis brother jurors, should hitnwlf hare been

In quietness and submission they left the land of their fa.

the mean time new food for the pestilence was supplied hy

liters* graven and proceeded to the place of their destina

the arrival of numerous passengers, chiefly foreigners from

tion, because the gospel had taught them to suppress the

this and uther phrcca.

feelings of revenge and to submit io tltu pill of providence.

no less than foil passengers arrived, including 92 in the

Within Mree duyi, endiug the ItMh

On the other band the Arodsufes, to wltom the goqicl hud

ship Hebrew, 73 in the Mary Howland, 214 in ihe Nee-

not been carried by the preachers ol the gospel, were inllamed with a spirit of revenge; and after a war, costing 11

tor, and 21 in the Lotus, all from this purr.

mltlioua, last year, were still unsubdued.

restrained from rustling ao suddenly to the grave,

It ia to be

lamented that these.Unfortunate creatures had not been

Nnm-

bert of them are no doubt already in their last resting-

In the afternoon Mr. Uiehanb, who has |>een 13 years

And that

place.

he annually, in the month of September, send a similat

a missionary in the Sandwich

application to the said ministers and vestries**

McLane's church, and dcscrilwd (lie wonderful effects,

'Die publication of the New Orlrsns Observer ^reli

producetl hy the gospel in those IJands—diuman sacrifices,

gious paper) has been Mspondesl for two or three weeks,

infanticide, idolatry abolished,—.intemperance nearly ex-

in consequence of the sickness of lire Editor, Mr. Law

llncl,—the Hahltatli reverenced,—and almost all able tu

rence, hy Yillow Fevfr, as well as several of the hands in

The measure which now asks of you the co-operation
necessary to give ileltieiency and success, was the subject

of antiousdeliberation witli the

meeting in June last.

Uoaid at

their stated

read.

It was adepted unanimously, upon

fault.—« *«•' ”f ,,H’

New York,

Ills own congregation, to wliich he had preached

dressing in this city.

*•» meeting, via.

ni,,c*,w'

Rhode Idaml, Ma«*achuM-H«, Goimeqliciil,

Islands, prcaclied In Mr.

the office.

Among the recent vietims is Mr. King, first assistant

The Islanders were becoming a clv-

in tho N. Orleans l*ost Office.—-J.

iliaed, virtuous, Christian people__

l oot.

roaatoM.

oNwTAMTiMori.K.— Rev. Mr. Dwight writes under date

of J“b

Mr. I-. we are happy to learn, is convales

cent

for 1(1 years was much larger, than tire one he waa ad

the suggestion of a committee eom|M>sed of Trustees from

It io well known dial in llio hour of pcciecotiott,
ho set his hand to tho words of falsehood, and New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Dvlawarc. A copp
then lied for safely to Ihst onlinenl. Ho nllorwards these proceedings have tiern sen I to every clergyman ot Itie
Clmrch within the Stales, and the oolumns of several of
in (lie prcsonco of a Proloslant congregation con
mir religious periodicals have also shied in disseminating
fessed (to use his own words) his “ohjeet coward
ly mind” and with tears and sighs publicly asked aftill view of the eomlilion of the Seminary, and fee '
pardon of God and man. Cranmer would not fly ground on which ihe Trustees rest ihelr prevent recommen
in tho day of peril, although Ilia flesh and heart dation; Ilut a brief appeal therefore, will l>e expected in
did nfterwarda fail for a tune. But like Jewel ho a cave where the conviction of duty, it I* humbly hoped,
publicly acknowledged his fault with sighs and mu*t before this lime have been awakened. The Semina
toara; and this too, not in the midst of a Protes ry is in fact entirely without funds equivalent Io its ordi
Its available resources will yield
tant congregation, hut in tho sight and hearing of nary expenditures.
hia most furious and blood-thirsty eiionncs. Vet
The expenses of the year, will amount to
*
** ..
(hero arc those who arc dcteriuiiicd to record this And thus a deficiency of Income must be provided lor of
Why is it, that tho eliarscter of Cranmer hat frailty in marble, and to connuoinorate in the sand
fl.'Oti. Under tiie circumstances of Ihe times, the Board
snffered an much, not only from Romanists, hut his inestimable services to the chureb of Christ.
can see no other refuge for the institution than In an ap
from some Protestants!
Why has ho beon atigWhen Cranmer was brought to tho place where peal to the Church, and as the readiest and easiest mode of
’uvtised as a man destitute not only of mere animal Ridley and Latimer hud been burnt before him, lie
responding to it, they have preferred the one to which their
c «>ragc,but ofhigh moral principle! Wo cannot be prayed, put oil* his outer garments and prepared
resolution adverts.
A collection from each of our consurprised that the character of a real follower of the for death. Ilia feel wero bn rn, and his head when i
,
...
, ______ . __ ______
. ,
_
J , .
.
1
gregationsjfor the time specified, there can be no question,
Mavionr is not fiiirly appreciated by the world,hut ve- hiaenpa were taken off was ao bald that not a hair ,
.____ u ■
t
,
.
•
,
,... ,
, would Ire amply sulHetent to rescue the Heminary from
ery opportunity should bo taken to correct those could be seen. Ilia heard was long and thick, anil .
.
. __ , .
7
..
1 embereassment, and to raise It above setteltnoe ffw nvrwssa.
misstatements, which bear somo nppontsnco of added to the natural sweetness and gravity of Ills
truth, while grosaer falsehoods may be left as car connienanee. The hearts of both friends and en ry revenue. To this unity of feeling and rffbrt, I liere Is
rying their own refutation. In general* Protes emies were moved by his m«jeatie appearance.— within our borders no institution which has upon Churchtants are too indifferent respecting the charges An iron chain was fastened about him and when men a better claim- The greet work of education for (lie
brought against Cranmer. They would not esti the fire was kindled, stretching out his right hand Chrialien ministry Io which it is dedicated commend* itsrlf
at once to every Christian heart. The extent to whieli it
mate the character of Paul by the opinions of the into the flame ho held it immovable.
His
craftsmen of Ephesus—why then alionld they lis eyes were lifted to heaven, and oftentimes he re has already prosecuted this wewk, is a mihjeet of delightful
ten to the opinions of the Romanists, whose craft peated “this hand hath offended, this unworthy recollection, and must furnish a constant source of grati
was so much injured by Cranmer! The acrimony righthand!*’ Wi^n the fire came to hie body, he tude to God for Ihe possession of this noble seat of tbeof the Romanists, ought certainly, to be viewed moved no more than the stake to which he tral I oiogical learning. Within its walls more than eee-tiXAof
with some little indulgence. Cranmer’s life was bound, tiring frequently the words of Nt. Stephen, the present clergy of onr Church in this country base re
devoted to the subversion of their greatness. In “Lord Jesus receive my spirit,” and in the great- ceived its honorary testimonials, and bare since been adtheir judgment, therefore, his very virtues would ne»e of the flames he gave np the Ghost. Thus ,, milted to holy orders. There are now connected with
be transformed into failings, bis failings into died Thomas Cranmer, first protestant Archbishop the Seminary 00 students and from 23 to 33 additional
of Canterbury, in the faith and fear of God, and ones are expected at the opening of ilie next session.—
For the faint and penurion? praise bestowed up- I sealed with his blood, the truth of those standards These animating facts furnish no slender argument to show
him by some Proteatanla it ia more hard to ac- I of doctrine, which we bow profesa. Let us fol that the interests of the Seminary and the'Churcb are one
cottbI.

Among this number more than ooe Episco

pal ciergruraa might be usefully employed; and it is

j

letter to Henry in behalf of Cromwell and many
other examples which might be named are evidenc
es of his firmness iu behalf of ihe cause of truth.
And thesu efforts of the Primate are the mure
meritorious, a» they were made, not only iu oppositiou to the personal wishes, but, apparently to the
political interests of the luouarch. He was iu truth
oiniableand forbearing, but as a councellor and a
peer of Parliament he did his duty fearle.-sly,
Of tho infirmity which vloudeu a few of tho
latter days of the Archbishop it is impossible to
speak without the deepest sorrow. But most cortaiuly they are little to be envied who can speak of
it with scorn. The full of human courage and in
tegrity is always a melancholy spectacle: and the
ruin ia more awful in proportion to the stateliness
of the pile. They who can look contemptuously
on the frailly of Cranmer, would surely do well to
correct the acrimony of their feelings, by tiie retleclion, that tho Apostle who fulfilled Ilia predic
tion of his Saviour by thrice deuyiug him, lived
also to verify his words.—“oil this rock will 1 build
iny church.” And if it should be urged that tho
holiest pastor of that eliureli is uot worthy to be
named together with the Apostlo, we at least may
ask why the weakness of Cranuicr, is to be vis
ited with merciless reproach, whilo the similar bifirmitica of ether men are scarcely had in remem
brance! The praise of Bishop Jewel is in all the

a ritten by Dr. Samuel Johnson, was executed for a forge
ry. The angular feet m, that the foreman of the jury,

tcr, bowever^stimate it at,30,000, which is probably near*

* Slightly altered from Bp. Buroet'a prefose.

Oct. 15.

who defended the

Rev. Dr. Dodd, who, notwithstahding ten thousand per

of the German population to be 1 l,OtX> an intelligent wri

first written for the private use of a noblemau, a
friend of the author; but “others seeiug/it were
m ach taken with the excellent purposes it contain1 ed, and the great clearness, and pleasantness of
the style, the natural method, and the shortness of
it, desired of the author that it might be made a
more public good by printing it to the world: and (
kuowtng that there was oolhiag contained iu it but
what the Author himself did well feel and know;
' and therefore that it was a transcript of his heart,
1 am confident that the native and unforced genu
ineness of it will win their way to the heart of evcry reader.*

nutter. His inflexible op,ro»ition of the six
bloody articles of Henry, and his noble refusal to
absent himself from Ihe debates upon I ho question
in spite of the King’s request to that effect; his'

ornser, he was one of the able counsel

face to this subject, the Churchman remarks.

fligate statesmen, and secret or open enemies. He published by Dr. Bjrnet, Bp.of Salisbury, in 1580.
was living, os it were, in a menagerie of untamed H'roa the Biehop** preface we learn that it was
beasts, exposed every boor to the unpurity and violence of theca precious savages. A more iuanspic ions and comfortless position for human vir'ue
cannot easily be imagined.
It has been supposed that the passive disposition
of Cranmer, betrayed bun into criminal pliability
on ecclesiastical and religious matters, and that he
varied with all the fluctuations of the royal consci
ence. Of thia you must form your owu judgment
from an attentive survey of the facts. His opiuions respecting the ecclesiastical supremacy of the
crown may have been sound or unsound, but there
is no reason to believe that he was not perfectly
sincere. The long letter which he addre.-»ed to
Mary after his fiiul exatiiiuaiiou at Oxford is an
indestructable monument of his integrity in this
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Ttroo,—By a late arrival, we here files of the Texts

that a plsgue which was raging in Conslan.

Telegraph to the 22d inat.

»«|»W *l‘h pvcnlisr violence, the present yeer, had entered

Subjoined will be found ex

tracts:—

hia lamlly, and on the flth revolted in the death of one of
A young man hy the name of Jackson M. Parker was
Ids children, and that two days afterwards his wife also fell lately killed near the Neueea, hy a partly of Tonkewa Jn.
a victim to the disease.
Mr. D. mentions that he had dians. libras engaged with aesnnpany of herdsmen in
himself lieen exposed to it in every possible manner, while collecting cattle for the army. They had driven into a pen
it was in Ids family, and was ot course anlieipaling an at a large drove, when three or four oxen broke from the en
tack be was in strict quarantine in one tent, and his sur- closure, and escaped to a Muvquifo thicket; Parker, with
vising children in another near by. A note hy Mr- Good- only one companion went in pursuit and while searching

ell on the 12lh, mentions that all were well.—.Vis*. Iter.

the thicket waa shot down by one of the Indians, who was

concealed ao near him that the Hash of Ihe rifle burned hl

George Wood, Esq. of New York Samuel L. Hopkins,

coat.

Esq. of Geneva, and Chancvllor Kent, of New York,

Several gentlemen recently from Bexar state that a large
have each given a written opinion feat fee acts of fee . war p„,vofUlo Camanche, are laying waste tha wind*
General Assembly Of the Presbyterian Church exscinding country
<h,|in|ry lor many
wrU „■ ,..v ...w
,Uu Gra
,
many
u>>ou.,
Grande; nearly I
the Synod of Utica, Genesse, Gcnava, and the Western „j, the wealthy Mexicans in that quarter are remerlo£
Reserve, and fee 3d Presbytery of Philadelphia, are irre with their families towards Zacatecas, fearing the ap

gular, illegal, null, and void, and that the vxscindcd (todies

are still component parts of the Presbyterian Cnureb.—

These opinions ore published at length in the New York
Observer of Saturday last.

proach of the Texian army, wliich they believe will soon
succeed the Camanches.
Mr. Buchanan, of the Arm of iLnsty and Buchanan,

was lately kiltvd near the Sevilla by a party of Indiana.

------

( It appears feat this gentleman and Mr. Hensly went cut

G E N E R A L I N T E L LIG E NCR
on this subject, so important to the Scholar, by D.

Mr.

Buchanan was in

stantly shot down. , Mr. Ilenaly fortunately made hi* es

11.

cape, after revenging fee death of his partner by shooting

Hegew isch, Professor at Kiel, in Denmark, and translat

down at bis side one of the forvmort ofthe murderers.

ed from the German, by James Marsh, has recently been

published by Chauncey Goodrich, Burlington, iSmo. one
hundred and forty.four pages.

to ratal' tin if horses, and while thus occupied were assault-

ed hy fifteen or twenty Indians.

llisroairat Cnaosoixror.—A new and learned work

It is for sale hy Mr< J.

Two men, supposed to be Messrs, Rose and Stevens^
have been found murdered and scalped near Gofiad. They

bad fallen probably under the hands of the Tipans, at •

Whetliam in thi* city, through whom we have been favor

party of these Indians have long infested that neighbor-

ed with a^copy. — fifi’iwopol Recorder,

hood.

From Libtria,—The recent despatches from our acting
Governor at Bassa Cove give us an interesting fact rela

We notice a proclamation of President Houston, calling
together; on Monday next, fee 23«h of the present month,

tive to the influence of the Colony upon slavery in Africa.

the senators and representatives, at Houston, the Texian

low him in works of rigmeouaneaa and pray to G< d ' and inseparable. Thay justify her claim to a high place in Just before these communications were penned, four men seat of government; for purposes connected with the boun
for strength to endure temptation, so that at the our affection* and support Tliey rise up at thi* time, and from different places, wlio had been dragged away to be dary question.—X Orleant Adrertiorr.
last we may arrive at bis heavenly kingdom.
j inforce upon lire dullest ear, if such there be,the call which shipped on board fee slave vessels, escaped from tire cruel
London dates to August 23d base been received at this
P.

For fee Gambier Observer.

HENRY SCOUGAL, A. M,

* the Board is constrained to make in her behalf.

Let it he

responded to eferrfteg, peaeroWg, rod ateordittg to ikt abilitg

slavers, and fled to the colony for protection. There they
^ound an asslnm, and were safe and free.
Immediately

which Googicrth, and the Seminary, as

they began to labor upon the farms, contented and happy.

ly to meet for fee purpose of examining the situation of

warrant us to believe, will repay the gift with no stinted

Great waa their gratitude feat fee Colony hid saved them

returns. The extent of such benefits as thi* institution amy

from all the horrors of a middle passage and interminable

Soofhern Europe.
.wr/arm
The Cholera has manifested itself at Venice, Trieste

her past

annals

,4w/kor of^Thc Life of God in the Sotd of Man,” ! Ire made by its friends the instrument of conferring upon Irondage.
Was born in June 1650. He was the son of Dr.
Patrick Scougal, for twenty years Bishop of Aber
deen: a men of the loftiest talents, and the most
fervent piety. Great pains were taken by Henry’s
father to instruct him in human learning, but above
all in the principles of virtue. He gave early in
dications of unusual piety, and an extraordinary
success in his studies. The highest expectations
of his father were raided.
He entered the nniversity of Aber^pen in bis fiflccnlk year. He gave
the greatest diligence to his studies, and soon
placed himself in*he foremost rank in the different
departments of History, Mathematics. Philosophy
and Reiles-letters. No less attention was given
to the rinltivation of his heart.
In 1559 he took his first degree; and though i

scarcely nineteen years of age he was chosen Pro
fessor of Philosophy in the University. For four
years he filled this station with honor to himself,
and profit to the Institution. At the expiration of
this time, by the advice of his father, and other
frienda, he resigned his professorship and took
charge of the parish of Auchterless, distant about
twenty mile* from Aberdeen. Whjle here he was
most aseidnoa* in the discharge of his parochial
duties. He visited the sick, relieved the poor,
comfoUed the mourner, and confirmed all by the
heavenly fervor of his discourses. His floc k look
ed up to him, though still a youth, with all the
veneration of an aged pastor. But the University
of Aberdeen was too well acquainted with bis bril-

So soon as the fact that tire Colony will afford

our Church, onr country, and fee world, far exceeds hu

protection ia known and fully believed by the natives, hun

They will spread through innumerable

dreds will seek an asylum there, who otherwise would he-

man calculation.

channels.

They will reach through sueeessire generations.

Ttieir operation

on the nighest and worthiest of homan

aim*, the phrrj f Gon cad the po»d of wnio, mu<( perpehiah 1

, account, it is said of the panic which fee

Hcrmtftht Shre Trade.-— It is stated in Laird's Ex
ger of hei-.g captured, consign their cargoes of human be

fo frigate Constitution, suddenly left this otFfoe

and sailed for Candia, where be expects to meet Mcbc-

met Ali. The plague has during the last ferte wegfo been

ings to fee deep, that no legal evidence may eaist of their
been aettsrily engaged in fee traffic. The following is a

Htaav Avtrow, Semtrrf.

but

revolting picture —

New Ferfi, Sqrfca^r 18, 1837.
P. S. Answers to the circular to be addrfs>->t to fee

But

merchants are as yet only at the beginning of their trou

twelve negroes in casks and threw them overboard
enclosed t«
In

slowly on the increase. Three respectable^!
MaTridUand
Kahhan an<|
A JK

Papa, Toakin and Go. have failed during the week.

“Lx Jeune EsteVe, being chased by » British cruiser,

Secretary, 15 Stuyvesant street New York.

exaggcrffi^BH

' ports of the pi ague’» ravages had spread on board foe I •

our children's chiMren, after we

By order of the Board

K Ob».

Tcaxrr.— Conrtan/ioopie, JtJy 26-—General Cass, on

Irorne away to fee land of strangers and servitude.—Gofo-

pedition to Africa, feat slavers when chased and in dan

shall have finished our

Lyons MarseillesBerlin, Breslau, and probably in Rome
also.—X.

oiention Rrmld.

ly increase, and will he left and hailed by our children, and
career, and closed our stewardship for ever.

A European Congress continues to be spoken of as like

bles — XI F. Oho.

1831* tire Black Joke and Fair Roseround, lell in

Collections and eontribartion* will be rereired by the

with the Hercule ansi Rcgule; two slase vessels, off fee

60 Broadway, New

Bony River; on perceiving fee cruisers, they attempted to

Tire Board of Trustees of the Theological Semina ry of

regain tl« port, and pitched over upwards of five hundred

fee Protestant ffipi««>pal Church in fee Diocese of Ohio

The above circular will be forwarded hy mail, in a letter

human being* chained together before the, were captured;

arc notified to meet at Gambier on Wedncsdar 23th inst.

firm, but wife the siew of providing against any failores

from the abund^ee ef shark* in tire river, their track wa*

according to ad journment,

in this channel, the Editors of fee Church periodicals are

literally a Wood stained one.

respectfully requested to insert it in their columns.

this, but glories in it; the first words ottered by the Maria I

Treasurer, Edward R. Jones,

Esq.

We noticed in ourla»t number that a German Episcopal
church has been commenced in the city of New York.

It

The slaver not only does I

Isabelle, seised by Lieut. Ruse, were, “that if he had seen
the mao of war in chose an. hour sooner he would bare j
thrown every slave overboard, as he woo fully insured."- J

is to be called the church of St. Timothy, and will be un
der fee pastoral care of fee Rer. Mr. Mills. We believe

Chrirtiecn Watchman.

this to be the first Episcopal church that has ever been or

Mastodon, the tusk supposed to have been ten feet long,

ganised for the German population of this country, and

and thick round as a man's body have been discovered at

we rejoice in an event so auspicious to our cause.

Notice.

The riba and fragments of an

immense tusk of the

Wc are

Rochester, in digging fee Rochester and Olean Canal—

informed that a large portion of our prayer-book has been

The tusk being supposed a log of timber by the workmen

translated into the German tongue, and thus fee beauties of

was crushed to pieces except the tip end.

M. T. C. WING, Secretory.
Oetoftrr, QfL

List of Letters
°183?*

David Armentrout, William Blackman, Thomas Bar, fow, Fanny Bidget, Wells Dickinson, William Davis, K.
fl. Elder, Hiram Feazle, T. B. Fairchild; Foster and
Slocum, Edain Hale, Hugh Hamilton, Reuben Rison,
G. W. Kinney, Mr. Killin, William McFarland, Robert
McFarland, James Magruder, John McGuire, S. G. Put
nam, John IL Stevenson, John Smith, Solomon Shafer,
Thomas Sheater, Thomas Tempear, J. C. Taylor, Willi
am Walker.
M. T. C. WING, P- M.
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POETRY.
The following most beautiful lines are from die August
number of Blackwood;

the greenwood shrift.
'Outstretched beneath the leafy shade

Of Windsor Forest’s deepest glade,
A dying woman lay.

Three little children round her stood,
And there went up from the greenwood

A woful wail that day.

Z “O mother!” was the mingled cry,

«O mother, mother! do not die,
And leave us all alo.ie."

“My blessed babes!” she tried to say,
But the faint iceent died away

In a low sobbing moan.
And then life struggled hard with death,

I ami probably be found to operate upon their
1 experience for eternity., II then we could do
the connexion betweek EARt-Y religiods nothing more by our Sunday-school instruction
instruction ano mature PIETY.
' than thus to lay the foundation for com tort and
(Extracts from a sermon preached in Sc Paul’s Church, I
in a laIe return to God, the benefit of it
Philadelphia, before the American Sunday School L'nion, ! is beyond ORF power to calculate, anu ought
May 22, 1637, by Stephen II. Tyng D. 1). Rector of the never to be undervalued.
Church of the Epiphany, Philadelphia..)
In tracing the operation of religious instruc; tjou in its influence upon the mature and ulti[Concluded.}
P'«.v °r ■»«» through thew three «ucde.4. Bat I ata prepared lo go a ,lep farther :
pose we
•*<?“ ' d» 1101 Pr"r'“'° have d,.ne more
than this. Suppose
we fail
tail in
in gaining
gaining the bleuinga pf true piety lor the»e children In the ac- than to make aoroe suggestions, with the better
judgment aod the riper intelligence of others
live part ot their maturity. Suppose the time
improve
and carry
at which the principles and character of tneu ituay
,
.
, . out
,, to tar greater
,
. ad*
are generally settled passes
by, and leaves i rah.lM*
1 believe
I shall, be allowed
u» have
pUkStS
ujj uuu gwmwa s
—' .
.
,
conformity to the actual experience
them still under the dominion of that “carnal I *P®ke.u
tnind” which “is enmity with God;' •ve have ai1^ “i/^cfvMiun of many who hear me; I believe
not Qven then come to the issue ol our experi too, io conformity •vith what will be the univer
ment, and have no right to sit down at this sal judgment, upon this subject; ol sound and
practical
w ho consider
it. These
auggespoint in despair of its good result. We
practical men
men tsuo
consider «.
meseaugge.
have conferred an unspeakable benefit in laying |t,on# cannot fail, I think, to show the »a»t tui
.
.
.
* 1
*
o
.A/hatart/.zi ..I*
aniniinne Sax a♦ ralJ»t S nil
SRttal a*£
the foundation for the easy accomplishment of portance of early religious instruction, and es
a subsequent return to God. Aud even under pecial lv (because the benefits which have beeu
this aspect we can hardly over-estimate the im specified eouie more particularly from it, end
some of them exclusively from it) of Sundayportance or influence of early religious instruc
school
instruction. They will have their de
tion. If after all our efforts to “plant them in
the house of the Lord,” our children should signed effect, if they shall tend to excite any to
“still grow up, even to old age, hardened and greater interest io this important Christian en
reckless,—and seem to be prepared for little terprise: to quicken the diligence el Sundayelse than, as despiaers, tu wonder and perish,— school teachers in their undertaking : or io di
we have still deposited under (his froaen sur- I rect the
,Me notice
no,'t'® of
01 rar
my brethren
oreiiiren in
in the
mu ministry
m.uutry
face a seed, in which there long remains the jof i»«e gospel, utow distinctly aod permanently
germ
»• receive from
germ ot
ot life;
Ute; and
and often,
olten, after
alter a
a winter
winter protractprotragt l? ‘he 'nflu*o?e »h‘<* “
ed even to old age has reigned in anuuresisted their supervision and encouragement, and the
dominion over it, the power of God may come influence which it must have upon the results
down,and the clods will heave, and the tallow oftheir ministry lor the souls ol tnen.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

He spared the Christians fur a reason that
never before operated with a Turk—because
they had not oSended. He did another-hberal
thing roorev er;seeing that Christians and Mus
selmans could not live together in nnitv be
sdZ5 h°,“5 rtZdlal:!:
I

lew moments were oo ooe of the seven kulfo e»
which the city is built and entering «t the Beth,
lehem gate. It was guarded by a Turkish ttL
dier, and half adcaen asor* lay btskiag
sun outside, who raised their heads as I

as they
,J„.f hi, folio.er,.

True;

u -S erhncy °ri p
\ y },rb,trariSy
»he .alls,"and a small red flJ, ftXtaJStf
thirty tbruuan boys whom he sent to work at Mahommrd, was drooniog Taka its si
the factories in Cairo; and the simple hearted |
•«
parents, hearing that I had come from that city ' natemi. *____ •
f___ :
asked me it 1 had seen their children.
’
nd* *
It is a happy thing for the traveller in the Ho-1 neJT

ly Land, that in almost all the principal placer
there is a Christian convent, whose doors are
always open to him, and ooe of the largest and
finest of these is in Betnlebtiu. Hiding through
the whole extent of tlie little town, greeted by

wheels over the
1
of horses.
i«v t.c
■ --r
Old things and new mo ______ «
Jerusalem: and the
u* 'f kJ?
Governor is ia ihe largera/ **

Christians, who, however, with their white tur day, bears the naase of
*
bans and fierce mustache* aod beards, had in toid me its liistory as wa
'
steps;
and
it
passed
through
ta^Z?,^*^
w
And up she raitctkjicr bead;
my eyes a most unchristian appearanceutnd stop
An3 peering through the deep wood mate
ping for a moment 011 the high plain in front strange thing, that almost the first
With a long, sharp, unearthly gaae,
overlooking the valley, aud the sides of the hill ler entering the city, I was making a<
“Will he not come?" she said.
all cultivated ia terraces: we dismounted at perhaps, in the same hall where 1 be Jew* had
' complained of Christ before Pontius Pilau, hav.
the door of the convent.
Just then, the parting boughs between,
The walls of the convent contain all that is ; ing with me a follower of that Christ whmathe
A little maid's light form was seen,
interesting in Bethlehem* but outside (bewails Jews reviled and buffetted, burning under the *
All Bfeathleas with her speed,
* s j
also are places consecrated in Bible history; and indignity of being colled a Jew.
And following elose, a man came on; e
It was on Saturday afternoon *ben I aWived
which the pilgrim to Bethlehem, io spite of
( A portly man to look upon,)
a letter of introduction is
doubts and confusion, will look upon with ex- at Jerusalem. IJiad
_
Who led a panting steed.
eroding interest. Standing on the high tabic Mr. Thomp»on, an American mi»»iouarytao4
of ground in front ol the convent, one of the the fimt thing I did was to look for bun. ^pas
••pother!” the little rnaideu cried,
monks
pointed out the fountain where, when of th. inouks of the convent gave me the AOr eVe the reached the woman’s side,
David was thirsting his young men procured rection to the American priest, not kooaiag hu
And kissed her clay eold clieek—
him water: and in the rear, of the couveut is a name; apd, instead ol Mr Thompson*! found
ground will be broken up, aud the deusol hea*
“I have not idled in the town,
beautifui
vally, having io the midst of it a ruined Mr. Whiting, who had been there about a 3*
M I « C E L L A N Y.
venli grace will nouriah aud bring out the little
But long went wandering up and down,
village, marking the place where the shepherds in bis place. Like the governor, Mr. Whiuag
feeble plaut which is striving to force its up
The minister to eeek.
were watching their flocks at night wheu the did not want any credentials; but hern, beng
IIETIILEIIEM AND JERUSALEM.
ward way. We certainly lay a foundation to
angel
came down and announced to them the among judges, it was not my dres» and appear
/V
ums laeitiMl* >-f
ia
Eprfti
Ar<tbi*
Ptirtm,
ikt
“They told me here—they told me there—
the mind in early religious instruction, wbicli,
*
tut Auttti.utt.
birth of (lie Saviour. The scene was <u pasto ance that recomniended me. I was an Amen-*
1 Uilnk th»7 mocked me every where,
whatever pay be built upon it by the power of
BaTitLeiir.M.—About half an hour from He- ral as it had beeu 1H00 years before; (he sun can, and, at that distance from beme, the name
And when I found his Uuiuf,
the woi(d and sin, will itself remain. And the ,
time
wiFcomc
when
all
tin*
superincumbent
br
‘
,n* *« <*«“• ,0 •
•upposed lo be the w as going do wm, the shepherds were gathering of countryman was euobgh. in the eily <f
And l*egg*d him, on my bended knee,
their flocks together, anu one could almost im Jerusalem, such a meeting was to him n run
IT bring bis book, and ruidv with use,—
mats shall be again thrown off, aud the foundu Val® <>*' Eslicol, where the spies sent out by
agine
that, with the approach of cvcuiog, they and most wrlcgme incident: while to me, wha
lion which was thus early laid shall be again ex j Moses lound the grapes so heavy that, to carry
Mmhti! he would not txxue.
were
preparing
to receive salt her visiter from had so long beeu debarred all conversation, ex-1
oua
bunch,
it
was
necessary
(o
suspend
it
on
a
posed to view. God has been pleased so to ,
on high.—In the distance beyond the valley is cept with Paul and the Arabo, it was a pleusnio
“I told him how you dying lay,
pole.
On
the
right
we
passed
a
ruined
wall
bv
constitute the mind of man, that, in old age, it
_il- » .1
—o
-------ui1 x«
----- — St-pula long range of mountains inclosing the Dead which few can ever know, tu ait down with a
* . And could not go in peace away
B
involuntarily forgets the bustling concents ofcalled
the
( ave
Macpbelah,
or
its maturity, aod spontaneously and habitually ' chre of the Patriaich*; but which the Jews at Sea, and among them was the wilderness ol compatriot, aud once mota, in my native ton
Without the minister;
Ehgoddi; and ihe mouk poiuted out a small l gue, hold couverso vf my native land.
Abraham.
recurs to (he annuls of its youth.
The events . Uebrou had called the House ol Abrali
1 beg’d him, for dear Christ, his sake,
youth
Each of us toon learned to look unoo pie
ol tliut
aru now
brouirlit back
hack mure
near I
Wawuvo
uti uor
uui way lo Helhlelivm.
Wo wore ou
ttolhtehein.
1 had opening a* Uading, to the shores ol the sea, at
ol
tliut nt-riuil
period aro
now brought
more near
But oh! my heart waa fit to break—
than the concerns ol yesterday, and (he ntemo- hired my mulrt for Jerusalem, expecting mere- the precise spot where Lot's wife was turned in other as a lrtend;fur we found th.j an old friend
Mother! he would not atir.
und schoolmate of mine liad beta aleo a friend
ry can recull fuels nnd circuiustancos in ull the ;
to •W at. Hethlchem, mid push on to Jeru- to 11 pillar ol suit.
It was the hour assigned for the use of the ' und schoolmate of his o»». He would have
“So, though uiy tears were blinding m<*,
freshneat .of their first occurrence which havo
1 he road between these olArmenians, and the monks were all th
had me stay at his house; but I returned to the
I ran hack, fast at fiwt could he
beeu long furguttun, arid as it might buv«been , dest of cities,was simply a mule path over rocky
the praises of the Uedecuier.
convent, and with my thoughts far away, nod
To come again to you*
■uppoaed, forgotten
Into, wltea in mountains, descending occasionally into rich chaonting
thuso latter days of sickness or nge, distress and , vobt’/s- W* b®‘' already, on this our first jour- chambet of the grotto is thirty-seven fort long foil ol the home of which we had beeo talking,
“ And hew—close by—this squire 1 met,
Aiiguiah come upon them, and the goadinga of, neX
,bo *»aly I.iind. Juund that the charac* and eleven wide, with a marble floor and walls, I slept for the first night in the city of JerusaWho asked (so ndtd!) what mmle inc fret.
>t1,1 th< Bible is true at thia <luy: tbe latter adorned with tapestry and pniutings. lent.
And when 1 told him true
sorrow drive them to think of a noguected G<ud ’,vr gi*<*»
there is found in their own minds a knowledge and that the Laud ol Promise is not, like the Directly in front ol the door by which we enter-'
“I will go with y<Mi,ehlld, ’he aald,
of truth tphicb,a* an anchor, will hold them fast 1,aml
by the dew. of heaven, cd, nt the other end of the grotto, is a semicir
Whenever we foci an impulse of revenge,
ivenge, Is
is'Gedaends me lothls dying bed,*—
to better things,provided by the kindness winch , bul bX
“",1
Indeetl, cular recess lined and (lonied with small blocks stlgatlon to retaliation; even if It he ol a hamsofninrhle
and
in
tho
center
a
silver
star,
with
word
of
God
in
tbo
r
*
b
*
*
u
*
lad'i
’
M
*«
torrentst
our
clothes
were
Mother, he’s heie, hard by."
taught them tho way and the
less, though annoying character, w< «sr Is
already dripping wet, but we did not mind il, the inscription, ••Hie nnlus eat Jcvui Christos sure that we are doing whah's displeasing ia
While thus the lilllemaldcii spoke,
the day* of their youth.
(hire Jesus Christ was born ot the
(h<
! for we were too lull of thankfulness; that con de Virga.
The man, Ida Imck against an unk.
the sight of God. If others are unkind, otwva
I would have this illustration well understood.
Two pc..,,,, itmny bo io life l.,t poriod. ol !in?'d
»"d unclouded .kiv. Virgin.) The star imho east, which went be harsh and unfeeling towards us, in no single in
Look'd oi| wiUi glisUmlug eye.
fore
the
wise
men,
says
the
tradition,
rested
nr.j__ i._ 1. ,1 _______ ,
......... ........ i; ... I had been our portion wIhii we 1110*1 needed
stance can we be justified in any net that *dl
life, ..
under the influence of whatever immediate !
The bridle on hie nook flung free,
ever this spot; and fourteen lamps, the gifts of,
tho desert.
cause, become anxious for thoir souls, eager
eager i
trouble them. Our Saviour prayed for Ins ene
With quivering flank and trembling knee,
The heavy fall of rain made the track tlippe Christian princes, burning night and day: con mies.
Afor their salvation, and determined to escape
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